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PSQ Annual BBQ 2018 – host club, Caboolture

PSQ Judges Forum - Sunday 18th November, Caboolture
This is the 2nd Judges Forum for 2018. Presentations will focus on encouraging judges to recognize the importance of
conceptual and contemporary photography as an artistic expression in the photographic medium.
Function & Program Information: - Room 3, Chermside Library, 375 Hamilton Rd.
9.00 - John Blessas, Welcome
9.15 – Lisa Kurtz: Conceptual, contemporary, abstract and lineal art in photography.

10.15 – Morning Tea

10.45 – Kris Anderson: Creativity, Communication and Innovation, Judging with an open mind.
11.45 – Lisa Kurtz: One Billion Photographers…..

12.45 – Lunch

1.30 – Peter Mitchson: Photography and the law.
2.30 – Open Forum

4.00 - Close

For any further enquiries please contact John Blessas: jb@mky.net.au
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PSQ Convention 2019 – host club Mt Gravatt, QLD
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The Royal National Agricultural Show (RNA)2018
Contributed by: Maureen Carthy

North Queensland Camera Group
Photographer – John Rens
Fun at the EKKA 2018
The Royal National Agricultural Brisbane Show
(RNA) approached the Photographic Society of
Queensland
(PSQ)
seeking
volunteer
photographers to capture the excitement and
the entertainment at this year’s Brisbane EKKA.
The North Queensland Camera Group
photographer John Rens took up the challenge
and was approved as an RNA official
photographer for the event.
How excited we were for John! John had
received an opportunity we could only dream
about, and I would like to thank the RNA for this
invitation.
As John planned to give the RNA the very
best images, he spoke to me about
acquiring a special lens for the event.

A few phone calls later, and not only did he
have the Nikon lens he wanted, but he also
received a Nikon camera to use at the EKKA
shoot and all with the compliments of Nikon
Australia – WOW!
I would also like to thank Steve Merrin of
Nikon Australia for supporting John, this
meant a lot to us. Nikon also used one of
John’s EKKA images later on in an advertising
flyer. Well done John!
Thank you to the PSQ, RNA, Camera House
Townsville and Nikon Australia.

Images by: NQCG member

John Rens
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North Queensland Camera Group
Contributed by: Maureen Carthy, President NQCG

Photographic Artist: Maureen Carthy, ‘Brisbane River Lights’

North Queensland Camera Group Photographers Hit the BIG Smoke!
If you had told me that twelve months ago you
would find me wondering the streets of our
capitol city with a group of passionate North
Queensland photographers, I would have said
“Not in a million years”, or words of that effect.
But then, a few weeks ago eight crazy
photographers from the North Queensland
Camera Group were found making the most of
what Brisbane has to offer. We had wonderful
weather, great food and some amazing
photographic opportunities.
And, I shouldn’t forget to mention that between
photos, we also managed to eat some of the
sweetest and juiciest strawberries I have ever
eaten!
Brisbane really gave us a great time, thank you
Brisbane.

Friday evening, we navigated the public transport
system, and made our way to the amazing Wildlife
Photographer of the Year Exhibition, which was held
at the stunning Powerhouse, on the banks of the
Brisbane river.
This was a world class exhibition developed and
produced by the Natural History Museum of
London, and it was free. What more could we ask
for?
The Saturday Markets at the Powerhouse offered
splendid photographic opportunities for all
photographic skill levels also. The cameras certainly
got a good work out.
Later in the evening, Brisbane turned on a short light
show especially for us at Southbank, which
compensated us for the failed sunset.
Brisbane really has a lot to offer photographers and
I would strongly recommend putting a trip like this
on your club’s field trip agenda.
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North Queensland Camera Group
Brisbane City Visit - Continued

Image by: Maureen Carthy
Robyn & Diane enjoying a break

Image by: Diane

‘Mystical Wonder, Brisbane Festival, Southbank’

Image by: David, ‘Southbank Alfresco’

Image by: Peter Griggs, ‘Looking Up’

Image by: Corinne Bramwell ‘Lone Duck’
NQCG Member (note: image not taken in Brisbane City)
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Kingaroy Photographic Club
Contributions by: Rosemary Pratt, written article, Fred Pratt, Photographs

Kingaroy Photographic
Club members have
recently completed a
huge two-year project!
In 2017 we were given by
photographer
Arthur
Hansen’s family “for safe
keeping”
100,000
film
negatives,
fortunately
packed in small brown dated
envelopes and meticulously
catalogued.

The Photobook Cover of Arthur Hansen
Photographs & Negative Collection
Arthur ran a photographic business in Kingaroy back in the fifties and his negatives covered all kinds of local
events and personalities as well as numerous weddings and other personal occasions.
The negatives are a very significant historical record
of life in the South Burnett and as a club we wanted
to recognize and share their value. We received a
Regional Arts Development Fund grant of $3000
from the South Burnett Regional Council and set to
work. Scanners were purchased and all negatives
recording local events and personalities, sporting
teams, views and industries were scanned and
transferred to discs.
Members then each selected their two hundred
favourites and the most liked negatives were used
to produce a magnificent large photobook
through ”Memento”, spanning events from 1950
through to 1977.
We also found a few old photos of Kingaroy dating
back to the early 1900s.
Recently we held a “launch” at the Kingaroy
Library when a copy of the book was presented by
our club President Wendy Turner to the Hansen
family, and two copies presented to the Council
for the Library.

Kingaroy Photographic Club Members
Danita Potter right, SBRC Councilor,
and Arthur Hansen’s grand-daughter
Of course, there is one for the club, and members of
the public will be able to order a copy. We plan to
make the negatives of family and private events
available in the future to the people involved.
A very interesting and worthwhile project, and our
thanks go to the Hansen family for entrusting
Arthur’s life work to our care and to the South
Burnett Regional Council for awarding us the grant
that made the project possible.
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Redlands Camera Club
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Queensland Camera Group
Contributed by: Anne Pappalardo, President QCG

QCG Print Project Exhibition, July 2018

Print Project mentor Stef Dunn (left), Winner Phil Lawrence,
& QCG President Anne Pappalardo
The Queensland Camera Group hosted its
second bi-annual Print Project Exhibition from
20 – 22 July at Percolator Gallery, with help
from a wonderful grant from the Photographic
Society of Queensland.
The exhibition, which featured collections of six
images from 19 QCG members, was aimed at
providing members a gallery experience as well
as developing their skills in assembling a
collection of images. The exhibition also aims
to celebrate the traditional art of printing
photographs.
The subject for the images was ‘Open’ and
participants created and printed their images
over a 12-month time period.

The exhibition is also judged collaboratively by two
photographers and an artist. This year’s judges
were photographers Steve Parish and Fred Hunt
and artist Robyn Killen McAuliffe. They awarded
the Roger Bartlet Print Portfolio trophy to Phil
Lawrence for his collection ‘Nostalgia’ at the
opening night of the exhibition.
Internationally renowned landscape photographer
and Print Project mentor, Stef Dunn, took both
members’ images and the exhibition to the next
level (Stef was also recently award three Silver
medals in this year’s Australian Professional
Photography Awards (APPA), and his Digital
Dreamtime trips to the red centre continue to wow
participants).
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Queensland Camera Group
QCG Print project Exhibition - Continued

Queensland Camera Group President Anne
Pappalardo said the club was enormously
grateful to the support of the Photographic
Society of Queensland in helping to provide
this wonderful opportunity for members.
“A gallery experience for most people is way
out of reach, both financially and
practically,” she said.

“It was so rewarding to watch the general
public react and respond to our work simply for
the sheer joy it brought the individual,” Anne
said. “Every collection was afforded its own
moment in the sun” – so validating to witness
first hand the interaction between visitors and
our work.
“It was also rewarding for friends and family to
be able to visit a gallery to view members’ work
in such a public environment, and for all of us to
meet and connect with each other’s familial
network.”

“In short, the PSQ grant allowed us to create
a photographic event which has seen our
club blossom and our members reach new
levels of photographic standards and
confidence.

Queensland Camera Group has received an
overwhelmingly wonderful response to the
skilled way in which the exhibition was curated,
marketed, opened and hosted, and needless to
say, this reflects well and truly back on its
talented, creative and friendly members.

An estimated 500 – 600 people visited the
exhibition at Percolator Gallery in the
bustling inner-city suburb of Paddington,
Brisbane over the entire week.

Photographic Society of Queensland President
Sue Gordon attended the opening night of the
exhibition and we were thrilled to receive her
positive feedback and encouragement.

Image by: Tony Fitzgerald, 2nd Place winner Jane McMenamin
(green top), & husband Jim (right) with friends
QCG member Tony Fitzgerald & wife Wendy, with his collection
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Queensland Camera Group
QCG Print project Exhibition - Continued

Images by: Tony Fitzgerald, Visitors, & Getting levels right

Anne Pappalardo

QCG members: L to R
Joy, Solveig, Roger & Martin

1. John & Margaret

Image by: Robert Britcher, Opening Night

All these Images 1,2,3,4,5
by: Tony Fitzgerald

2. David Bullock

3. Peter Moodie

Image by: Robert Britcher, Opening Night

4. Paul Harrop

5. Betty Collerson
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Bundaberg Photographic Group
Contributed by: Debby Talan

BPG Club Images
For
APSCON 2018
Image by: Diane Foley ‘Baldwin Swamp’
Early in August 2018, The President of the Photographic Society of Queensland Sue Gordon, asked for each
PSQ affiliated club to contribute four images each to her from their members.
These images were to be used in a special presentation at the APSCON Convention in a display arranged by
Sue. No one had any real idea of how this presentation was going to be organised, however, I knew that from
Sue’s creative talents that the display would be a great visual experience.
Thank you to the Bundaberg Photographic Group members who contributed their images for this display,
Diane Foley, Rachel Baillee and Jayne Smith J

Image by: Jayne Smith

Image by: Rachel Baillee

‘Hinkler House, Bundaberg’

‘The Tobruk, Bundaberg Port’

*** SPECIAL THANK YOU FROM THE EDITOR ***
The Editor would like to sincerely thank all members who have contributed their
clubs’ stories, events and photographs to this month’s FLASHES Newsletter!
Your contributions are very much appreciated.

Our Newsletter can only be as good as the input from our PSQ Affiliated clubs.
THANK YOU J
Photographic Society of Queensland – Alive and Clicking
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PSQ ‘Queenslander’ Print Exhibition
The PSQ Queenslander Travelling Photo Exhibition is available for any PSQ affiliated clubs to utilise at club
functions, workshops, exhibitions, or as a display at your club. If you would like to take advantage of this
lovely collection of photographs, please contact PSQ to arrange delivery.

Join Other Clubs on Your Travels
Are you are travelling across Queensland throughout the year? Why not pop in and visit the neighbouring
camera clubs while you’re on your journey. If you would like to join them and meet some friendly like
minded people, get in touch and organise to meet up at their club meetings or get together and chat about
all things photography.
You will find a list of all PSQ affiliated clubs on the PSQ Website below:
http://www.psq.org.au/affiliated-clubs.html

Photographic Society of Queensland
For further information for your club and members please visit www.psq.org.au
You will find information on:
Affiliated clubs List – club Secretaries, please ensure your details are current
Judges List – contact details & accreditation information provided here
Judges manual – very informative
PSQ Insurance Policy – information about what your club is covered for
Featured Club Images – Would like your clubs images featured on the PSQ website? Please contact Web
Admin, Fran McFadzen, for details at: psqweb@gmail.com
Lecturers & Presenters Lists – This is updated regularly on the PSQ website

Share Your Club News in the PSQ Newsletter
Has your club been up to anything exciting?
Have you got a photo/s you would like to share in the PSQ Newsletter?
Do you have a photography story that you would like to tell?
If you answered YES to any of the above questions, please contact me on the email address below. Your
club’s exciting activities and outings can be seen by the other fifty plus affiliated PSQ club’s by sharing your
events, stories and photos! Written articles to be submitted as a 1 x A4 Word Doc or Docx.
Please ensure any photographs emailed through are your own or come with permission from the
photographer. Also include the photographer’s name and photograph title so the artist can be credited.
This would be most appreciated. Please submit photographs as Jpegs no larger than 800kb in size.
Note: Submissions for the next edition to be advised early in 2019. Articles for inclusion will be at the discretion of the
Editor and/or PSQ Committee and may be edited and/or corrected if required. Advertising flyers for upcoming club events
are required to be submitted in a PDF format that includes all details, with reduced sized images, A4 Portrait shape
preferred, and no larger than 800kb in size. Please keep written articles to a minimum of 1 x A4 page. Thank you J

Contact the Editor: editor@psq.org.au
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